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MONTGOMERY GENTRY
8:00 pm
Tickets: $67 – $95

Originally conceived to mark Montgomery Gentry’s 20th anniversary, 
their dynamic new album “Here’s To You” now represents the triumphant 
start to a new legacy. On September 8, 2017, Troy Gentry died in a 
helicopter crash at the age of 50. The new collection, which was recorded 
before his death, serves as a reminder of the iconic pair’s powerful 
presence and also points to fruitful future for Eddie Montgomery and the 
Montgomery Gentry brand.

The album’s title, “Here’s To You,” is both a tribute to Troy and to the 
band’s rabid fans. “We don’t call them fans, we call them friends,” 
says Eddie. “They’re who got us our deal.”

BOOTS, BREWS & BBQ 
7TH STREET PRE-PARTY 
FEATURING BRODIE STEWART

6:00 – 7:30 pm Prior to Montgomery Gentry

Tickets: $25 
Grand Foundation Member Tickets: Sponsored by 
Commercial Maintenance Renovation
Includes pre-party, meal by Speer BBQ & Brodie Stewart Concert
*Alcohol can be purchased separately

Brodie Stewart grew up in the San Francisco Bay Area, 
Sacramento and spent his summers in Red Bluff California. 
At a young age his favorite things to do were going to the 
Rodeo, listening to country music, singing and playing guitar. 
Soon enough, Brodie formed and fronted a southern rock band 
and had the good fortune of touring the country opening up for 

big artists in front of sold out arenas. His band even charted on Billboard. With his southern rock 
roots, Brodie returned to what he loved the most, country music.
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Hold On 

Loosely. Rockin’ 

Into the 

Night. Caught 

Up in You. 

Fantasy Girl. 

If I’d Been

 the One. Back 

Where You 

Belong. 

AN EVENING WITH 
BILL WALTON
BASKETBALL LEGEND, BROADCASTER, HUMANITARIAN

7:00 pm
Tickets: $30 – $55

Bill Walton has a passion — for his work, family and friends, music, 
life and for greatness! Bill brings his outsized passion to the stage 
and inspires audiences with tales from an improbable life in sports 
and beyond. Walton speaks about the secrets of world-class 
performance, personal and organizational excellence, and how 
he overcame nearly impossible odds – on the court and off – to 
persevere and win. As entertaining as he is insightful, Walton 
is widely considered one of the best speakers from the world 
of sports.

The lessons Bill learned on the basketball court became life lessons that served him well throughout his sports, 
broadcasting and business careers. No lesson was more important than the words from the legendary John 
Wooden, Bill’s basketball coach at UCLA, who simply said, “Do your best.” Wooden never asked players to go out 
and win – simply to do their best and not beat themselves. Walton never forgot those words, which helped him 
throughout his extraordinary career. Following a celebrated college basketball career, Walton went on to have a 
Hall of Fame NBA career.

JEFF BORDES 
& FRIENDS
A TRIBUTE TO FRANK SINATRA

 
8:00 pm
Tickets: $28 – $35

Trumpeter Jeff Bordes returns to 
the Grand Theatre to celebrate the 
music of The Chairman of the Board, 
The Voice, Ol’ Blue Eyes himself, 
Francis Albert Sinatra. 

Jeff will be joined by Frank DiSalvo, Palm 
Springs’ premier “Frank Sinatra Tribute” 
vocalist, and the Brian Kendrick Big Band.

SEPT
15

SEPT
20
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“Second Chance

38 SPECIAL
8:00 pm
Tickets: $60 – $80

After more than four decades together, 38 Special 
continue to bring their signature blast of Southern Rock 
to over 100 cities a year. And at each and every show, 
thousands of audience members are amazed by the 
explosive power of the band’s performance.

Their many Gold and Platinum album awards stand in 
testament to the endurance of a legendary powerhouse.

With sales in excess of 20 million, most associate the 
band with their arena-rock pop smashes, “Hold On 
Loosely,” “Rockin’ Into the Night,” “Caught Up in You,” 
“Fantasy Girl,” “If I’d Been the One,” “Back Where You 
Belong,” “Chain Lightnin’,” “Second Chance,” and more – 
Timeless hits that remain a staple at radio, immediately 
recognizable from the first opening chord, and paving 
the way to their present-day touring regimen.

SEPT
28
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DRACULA
PRESENTED BY CENTRAL WEST BALLET

8:00 pm
Tickets: $18 – $30

A new Halloween performing arts experience based on the 
famous gothic novel, brought to life with atmosphere and passion! 
Haunting visuals, dazzling dances and complete with an original 
score, Dracula is a Halloween spectacular not to be missed!

MARIACHI LOS REYES
7:00 pm
Tickets: $30 – $75

Co-presented by the Tracy Chamber of Commerce 
and The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts 

Mariachi Los Reyes is the most sought after Mariachi group in 
Hollywood. Composed by ten trained and experience musicians; 
the young group is filled with talent, vigor and passion for the 
traditional vernacular music. Their staple elegant, youthful and 
energetic performances have taken them to share the stage in 
sold-out concerts with world renowned singers of Mexican music 
such as the late Jenni Revera and Espinoza Paz, among others. 

OCT
27

OCT
13
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Our 
voices 
and 
instruments 
became our 
weapons of 
choice.

WAR
8:00 pm
Tickets: $42 – $65

“Our voices and instruments became our 
weapons of choice and the songs our 
ammunition. We spoke out against racism, 
hunger, gangs, crimes, and turf wars, as we 
embraced all people with hope and the spirit 
of brotherhood.” 50 million records sold to 
date! 17 Gold, Platinum and Multi Platinum 
Album Awards! This rock-funk-latin-jazz-R&B 
band burns in a live performance of hits.

NOV
2
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FOUR WEDDINGS 
AND AN ELVIS
November 16 and 17, 7:00 pm
November 17 and 18, 2:00 pm
Tickets: $15 – $18
$15 Children under 13
$18 Adults
Co-presented by Tracy Repertory Theatre 
and The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts

Sandy, the four-times-married-three-times-divorced 
owner of a Las Vegas wedding chapel has seen her 
share of marriages! In the hilarious Four Weddings and 
an Elvis, we witness four of her funniest. Bev and Stan 
are getting married – by the King himself – as revenge 
on their exes. Vanessa and Bryce, two arrogant aging 
stars, are tying the knot as a publicity ploy. Martin and 
Fiona, a gentle postal-worker and a tough ex-con, 
are trying to wed before the police arrive. The final 
wedding is Sandy’s fifth and final wedding, revealing a 
hilarious twist!

THE VALLEY VOICE
7:30 pm
Tickets: $35, VIP $50

Co-presented by Tracy Inner Wheel 
and The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts

The Valley’s best vocal 
performers ages 18 and 
over are showcased in 
a competition at the 

Grand Theatre. These artists will be teamed up with 
a professional production staff making it a perfect 
opportunity to display great vocal talents. Proceeds from 
this show will benefit Tracy Inner Wheel which is an 
international organization made up of women associated 
with Rotarians. They support other non-profit 
organizations in Tracy, namely Tracy Interfaith Ministries 
and McHenry House.

NOV
10

NOV
16

NOV
17

NOV
18
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Big Bad Voodoo Daddy reminded the world, 

in the midst of the grunge era no less, 

that  it was still cool  to swing.
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Blending a vibrant  fusion of  th
e 

classic American sounds of jazz, swing, 

and dixieland, with the energy a
nd 

spirit of contemporary cul ture.

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY 
HOLIDAY SHOW

7:00 pm
Tickets: $47 – $65

2018 marks the 25th anniversary of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s remarkable 
arrival onto the music scene. Since its formation in the early nineties in 
Ventura, the band has toured virtually nonstop, performing on average more 
than 150 shows a year, and has produced a sizable catalog of recorded music, 
with sales of more than two million albums. 

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s all original core line-up includes Scotty Morris (lead 
vocals and guitar), Kurt Sodergren (drums), Dirk Shumaker (double bass 
and vocals), Andy Rowley (baritone saxophone and vocals), Glen “The Kid” 
Marhevka (trumpet), Karl Hunter (saxophones and clarinet) and Joshua Levy 
(piano and arranger).

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s efforts to promote and revitalize swing music have 
taken shape as much more than a simple tribute. Taking inspiration from the 
creators of this uniquely American art form, the band’s original horn-infused 
music and legendary high-energy show introduces the genre to a new and 
younger generation while remaining cognizant and respectful of the music’s 
rich legacy.

DEC
2
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SUGAR 
PLUM TEA 
PRESENTED BY 
THE CHILDREN’S DANCE THEATRE 

11:00 am and 1:00 pm
Tickets: $12 – $20

$12 Children under 15
$20 Adults
(Limited to 50 guests per seating)

Please join us for the Children’s Dance 
Theatre of Tracy’s annual Sugar Plum 
Tea Party. Enter the land of sweets, 
where a variety of tea sandwiches 
and confectionery delights await 
you. Meet the Sugar Plum Fairy and 
the delightful subjects as you visit, 
dance and experience the magic of a 
time-honored Christmas tale.

NUTCRACKER
PRESENTED BY 
THE CHILDREN’S DANCE THEATRE

December 15, 1:00 and 6:00 pm
December 16, 1:00 pm
Tickets: $15 – $35, VIP $50

Join the Children’s Dance Theatre of Tracy as it 
presents The Nutcracker. This is not a strictly traditional 
production of this magical ballet. Travel with Clara 
as her vision of the gallant Nutcracker, the beautiful 
Sugar Plum Fairy, and battles with the Mouse King 
come to life. This production is a Tracy tradition!

DEC
15

DEC
1

DEC
16
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Jingle bells, 

jingle bells, 

Jingle all the 

way. Oh! what fun 

it is to go the 

Holiday Open House

HOLIDAY 
OPEN HOUSE

6:00 – 9:00 pm
Free 

Join us for a holiday open house complete 
with Santa’s Workshop, photo opportunities, 
activities, art sale, live music, refreshments and 
family fun!

*This is also a Downtown Ornament Stroll stop.

DEC
8

12
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SUPER DIAMOND
8:00 pm
Tickets: $25

Super Diamond – tribute to the much 
loved, international pop icon Neil Diamond 
– performs the timeless classics including 
“Sweet Caroline,” “America,” “Cherry Cherry,” 
“Song Sung Blue,” “Forever in Blue Jeans” 
and many more. Super Diamond’s success in 
America is unprecedented for a tribute band. 
With a nod from Neil (the man himself), 
Super Diamond has been embraced by 
the long time Neil Diamond fan-base and 
also found huge popularity in the hip rock 
clubs of America. 

Over the last 10 years, Super Diamond 
has consistently sold out shows at most 
of America’s coolest rock venues such 
as The Fillmore and Bimbo’s 365 Club 
in San Francisco, The House of Blues 

(located in multiple major cities across the 
U.S.) Showbox Theatre in Seattle, Ogden 
Theatre in Denver, 930 Club in Washington 
D.C., Irving Plaza in New York (to name but 
a few) and many festivals, fairs, theatres and 
performing arts centers.

Super Diamond delivers a glittering 
performance of Neil’s power ballads and 
up-tempo hits with unrestrained enthusiasm! 
Every Super Diamond show is pure 
entertainment – classic 
music combined with 
fun, energy and passion 
– creating nostalgia for 
the good old days and 
excitement for today’s 
generation.

“GOOD TIMES 
NEVER SEEMED 
SO GOOD”

JAN
12
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Y&T
8:00 pm
Tickets: $30 – $45

Before Mötley Crüe, before RATT, even 
before there was Metallica, Y&T was 
slogging away in sweaty rock clubs 
around America. When the band formed 
in the early 1970s, little did they know 
they would set the standard for hard rock 
bands that trailed. Many of the biggest 
acts of the ‘80s became popular opening 
for headliners Y&T – and cut their teeth 
on the band, as evidenced by the Y&T 
mentions in tell-all books by acts such as 
Metallica and Mötley Crüe.

ZEPPARELLA 
8:00 pm
Tickets: $20

Zepparella is the all-female Zeppelin 
Powerhouse. Vocalist Anna Kristina, guitarist 
Gretchen Menn, bassist Holly West and 
drummer Clementine have brought their 
passion for the sacred music of the greatest 
band in the world all over the US and Canada. 
Zepparella shows replicate the nuance and 
detail of Zeppelin’s catalog while honoring the 
powerful improvisational journeys for which 
Zeppelin shows were renowned.

FEB
8

JAN
25
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DINNER AT 5:00
7:00 pm
Tickets: $25 – $40

“Dinner At Five,” but the fun begins after dinner.

Two female friends arrange a dinner party with their husbands, just 
the four of them. However, the women have something else in mind. 
They suggest that they liven up their lives by seeing if the grass 
is truly greener in the other persons house. They decide to switch 
partners; becoming swinging seniors, “sweniors” ... or do they?

Starring Kathy Garver from “Family Affair,” Christopher Knight from 
“The Brady Bunch,” Caryn Richman from “The New Gidget,” and 
Larry Thomas from “Seinfeld.”

FEB
23

15



DR. SEUSS’ 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

10:00 am
Tickets: $5

Join us as we celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday! 
The party includes: Dr. Seuss hat, story time, 
party favor, art activity and treats!

FOREJOUR
8:00 pm
Tickets: $25 – $35

 

Forejour pays tribute to the music of 
‘80s megabands Foreigner and Journey, 
recreating the soundtrack of a generation 
with stunning accuracy. Forejour’s set 
list includes the 20th century’s most 
downloaded song, “Don’t Stop Believing,” 
as well as power ballads such as 
Foreigner’s “I Want To Know What Love Is,” 
and Journey’s “Faithfully.”

FEB
28

MAR
2
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PARISIAN IN 
NEW YORK
PRESENTED BY CENTRAL WEST BALLET

7:00 pm
Tickets: $18 – $30

A Parisian in New York, a colorful new ballet 
reminiscent of the great movie musicals of the 
1950s. An original ballet as only Central West 
Ballet can bring you! Reserve your tickets to 
this effervescent performance.

KALIMBA, 
SPIRIT OF EARTH 
WIND & FIRE

8:00 pm
Tickets: $23 – $30 

The nationally touring show Kalimba, The Spirit of 
Earth Wind and Fire provides an Earth Wind & Fire 
experience so satisfying it transports audiences back 
to the excitement of the first time they heard these 
unforgettable songs. 

The 10-piece organization includes a full horn and 
rhythm section to reproduce the infectious grooves 
created by EWF’s Verdine White and Ralph Johnson. 
In February, the loss of EWF’s founder and musical 
genius, Maurice White, left the world mourning, but 
Kalimba, The Spirit of Earth Wind and Fire faithfully 
honors his work by featuring lush treatments of the 
soaring vocal harmonies that are the hallmark of 
EWF’s music.

MAR
9

MAR
23
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WILLY WONKA
April 5 and 6, 7:00 pm
April 6 and 7, 2:00 pm
Tickets: $15 – $18
$15 Children Under 13 
$18 Adults
Co-presented by Tracy Repertory Theatre 
and The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts

Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka follows the enigmatic 
Candy Man as he hides five golden tickets in his 
scrumptious chocolate bars. Five lucky children find 
the tickets, winning a tour of Wonka’s factory and a 
lifetime supply of chocolate! Charlie Bucket, along with 
his Grandpa Joe, finds adventure around every corner in 
Willy Wonka’s magical world. And Willy Wonka has more than 
one trick up his sleeve, as each child will discover!

Based on Dahl’s fantastical tale, this enchanting musical includes 
songs from the 1971 film, and new music by Leslie Bricusse and 
Anthony Newley. Dahl’s Willy Wonka is a scrumdidilyumptious 
musical guaranteed to delight everyone’s sweet tooth.

APR
5

APR
6

APR
7
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MAD HATTER’S 
TEA PARTY
PRESENTED BY 
THE CHILDREN’S DANCE THEATRE

 
11:00 am and 1:00 pm
Tickets: $12 – $20

$12 Children under 15
$20 Adults
(Limited to 50 guests per seating)

The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party is back by popular demand! 
Enter the wild and wacky world of Alice’s Mad Hatter. 
You’ll dine with the Tweedles, Cheshire Cat, the Queen 
of Hearts and many more characters residing within the 
pages of “Alice in Wonderland.”

APR
13
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ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND

1:00 and 6:00 pm
Tickets: $15 – $35, VIP $50

Co-presented by Children’s Dance Theatre 
and The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts 

Experience this ballet performed by many 
talented dancers from the Tracy community. 
This ballet is an original production using ballet 
and contemporary dance to transport our 
audience to the many facets of Wonderland.

APR
27
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SECRET GARDEN TEA
12:30 pm
Tickets: $20
*Tickets are limited

Prior to the performance of “The Secret 
Garden,” enjoy a lovely tea lunch including 
the following; tea sandwiches, salad, water, 
tea or lemonade and treats!

2:00 pm
Tickets: $18 – $30

The beloved book comes to life in all its glory 
with the Central West Ballet! A stunning ballet 
by renowned choreographer and director 
Ronn Guidi, “The Secret Garden” will enchant 
the whole family!

PETTY THEFT
8:00 pm
Tickets: $20

Since 2003, San Francisco based Petty Theft has been 
touring the western United States performing Tom 
Petty’s songs true to the originals and in the spirit of 
the Heartbreaker’s live shows. Petty Theft is not about 
costumes and get-ups    — it’s all about celebrating the 
music of one of America’s most treasured songwriters.

Petty Theft has been voted “Best Band San Francisco 
North Bay, The Bohemian – 2011, 2012 and 2013” and 
“Best Local Band, Pacific Sun – 2015 and 2018.”

THE SECRET GARDEN
PRESENTED BY CENTRAL WEST BALLET

MAY
11

JUNE
1
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Be a fan of The Grand. Be a 

fan of The Grand. Be a fan 

of The Grand. Be a fan of 

The Grand. Be a fan of The 

Grand.

BE A FAN OF 
THE GRAND
WHAT YOU GET FOR THE SEASON:

• Two free Fan Club Music Events

• Swag bag

• VIP access to the Upstairs Fan Club 
Hospitality Area during designated 
events and concerts

• Sneak peeks and surprises along 
the way

HOW TO JOIN:
• Online atthegrand.org

• In person at Patron Services 
in the Leona Darr Willis Box 
Office

GRAND FAN CLUB
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DANCING 
WITH THE 
TRACY STARS
PRESENTED BY 
THE GRAND FOUNDATION

7:30 pm
Tickets: $25 – $85

$25 Students under 16
$25 Seniors (65 and over)
$49 General Admission
$85 VIP at 6:30 pm (Includes Champagne 
Reception and Premium Seating)

Dancing with the Tracy Stars is an event 
that has the whole Tracy community talking! 
Similar to the popular TV show, six of Tracy’s 
prominent community members are paired 
up with professional ballroom dancers 
to learn a ballroom dance routine over a 
one-week period.

STUDENT FILM 
FESTIVAL
PRESENTED BY THE GRAND FOUNDATION

Tickets: $10 – $20
$10 Children under 10 and seniors
$15 Students
$20 General Admission

Join us for our exciting third season of the Grand Foundation 
Student Film Festival featuring short student films from 
college, high school and private film/art schools all over 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and Washington. 
These impressive films may make you laugh, cry, move you 
to action, and at the very least    — entertain you.

Each unique film will be pre-screened and judged by our 
esteemed panel of jurors who will select the best three short 
films in each division: high school, college and immersive art 
schools. Vote for your favorite film in the audience choice 
award and see if your favorite matches the judges’ selection.

Membership VIP Reception

MAY
4

MAR
16
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The Grand Foundation is a 

nonprofit organization that 

supports our community’s 

Grand Theatre Center 

for the Arts by providing 

financial support for cultural arts programs 

and entertainment. The foundation is 

committed to building the long-term 

sustainability of the Grand Theatre through 

funding of the Clyde Bland Endowment 

Fund. Join the Grand Foundation and 

experience all of the amazing opportunities 

the Grand has to offer in the heart of 

Tracy’s historic downtown. All memberships 

are valid for 12 months from the month 

issued. A portion of your membership 

donation is tax deductible. Members also 

get VIP access to the Upstairs Fan Club 

Hospitality area during select events 

and concerts. Corporate memberships 

are available.

JOIN THE 
GRAND 
FAMILY
Through your generous donations, 
the following programs are possible:

• Classes: Music, Arts, Dance 
and Children’s Programs

• Gallery Exhibitions

• Workshops

• Concerts

• Special Community Events

GRANDFOUNDATION.ORG

Membership VIP Reception
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Membership Card

Season Brochure

Season Presale Event

Advanced Ticket Purchase Opportunities

Treat Vouchers

Beverage Voucher

5% Off Season Tickets (per performance

10% Off Season Tickets (per performance

10% Off Class Registration

10% Off Art Purchases

VIP Event Invitations

Recognition on Grand Foundation Donor Lis

Invitation to a Patron Reception

Tickets to a Select Performance

JOIN TODAY! 
atthegrand.org  |  209.835.3900
membership@grandfoundation.org
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FEATURES:
• 547 reserved or general admission seating

• Orchestra pit with fill for extended apron space

• 28 digitally controlled motorized line sets

• 100+ lighting instruments with state-of-the-art control

• VRX line arrays and 7.1 surround sound

• 18,000 Lumen high-definition digital projector

• On-stage dinner seating for up to 100

THIS SPACE IS PERFECT FOR:
• Concerts, large plays, musicals and dance performances

• Movie screenings

• Variety and comedy shows

• Large meetings, seminars and employee 
appreciation events

• Memorials and celebrations of life

FEATURES:
• 64 to 104 general admission seats

• “End stage” or “thrust” stage setup

• Repertory light plot with 35 instruments

• On-stage dinner seating for up to 50

• Free-flowing party capacity up to 110

THIS SPACE IS PERFECT FOR:
• Plays, small musicals and performance art

• Rehearsals and teaching space

• Business meetings, trainings and luncheons

• Birthday parties

• Retirement parties

• Wedding and baby showers

 
• Dance studio

• Children’s art studio

• Visual arts studio

• Music rooms

• Art party space

• Loggia

• Grand galleries

• Lobby areas

ELENI TSAKOPOULOS-KOUNALAKIS 
(ETK) THEATRE

CLASSROOMS OTHER SPACES

STUDIO THEATRE
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Choosing the right venue is essential for a 
memorable and successful event. The venue must 
offer convenience, technology and event support, at 
a rate that fits your budget. 

The Grand Theatre Center for the Arts features 
over 20 dynamic spaces to host your events! 
From birthday parties and business mixers, to 
rehearsals and fundraisers, the Grand is extremely 
accessible to patrons, organizations and companies 
across the region. Nowhere else will you find such an 
interesting mix of possibilities to present public and 
private events.

The Grand is a municipal, interdisciplinary arts center 
owned and operated by the City of Tracy. Unique in 
the State of California, the Center offers professional 
and community fine arts programming through 
arts education, exhibitions and performances of all 
kinds. A professional team, who are experts in event 
and facility management, is available to assist in the 
development of your programming. Please contact 
Patron Services at the Box Office for more 
information including facility rental pricing.

FACILITY RENTAL PRICING 
Renting the Grand Theatre is extremely accessible, 
with commercial and nonprofit rates available. 
Please contact us for a complete list of facility 
rental pricing.

CUSTOMIZED PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EVENT:
• Annual Meetings

• Business Mixers

• Concerts 

• Corporate Training

• Fund-raisers

• Graduation Parties

• Luncheons

• Multi-event

• Proms

• Reunions

• Specialty Tours

• Recitals

HOW TO 
PURCHASE 
TICKETS
PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE

• Select the performance by clicking 
“Buy Now”

• Enter the number of tickets

• Select performance date and time

• By choosing “Best Available” 
you allow the ticketing system to 
select the seats for you

• By selecting “Choose Seats” the 
system allows you to reserve 
the seats

CHOOSING A SEAT:
• “Section Square” to begin seat 

selection process

• Click on colored seat circles from the 
seat map

• Choose “Ticket Type” from “Selected 
Tickets” box at bottom of page

• Select “Delivery Method,” then click 
“Add To Cart” 

• Complete login as a return customer 
or as a guest

All sales are final; no exchanges or refunds. 
Additional fees will apply on all tickets. 
Pricing, artist, dates, and times subject to 
change without notice.

BOX OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Thursday: 8:00 am – 6:00 pm

Friday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

Closed every other Friday

One hour prior to ticketed performances.

Please note, registration is available on Saturdays 
at the Arts Education Program Office located on 
the 2nd Floor of the Center. There are no Box 
Office services available on Saturdays.

RENT THE 
GRAND
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City of Tracy
Grand Theatre 
Center for the Arts
715 Central Avenue
Tracy, CA 95376

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
TRACY, CA
PERMIT NO. 115

GENERAL 
INFORMATION
GRAND THEATRE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
T: 209.831.6TKT (6858)
F: 209.831.6271
E: boxoffice@cityoftracy.org

FACILITY HOURS
Monday – Thursday: 8:00 am – 6:00 pm

Friday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

Saturday: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Box Office Open:
One hour prior to ticketed performances.
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